In 2009, a working group of the International Agency for Research on Cancer classified formaldehyde as carcinogenic to humans (Group 1) and concluded that formaldehyde causes cancer of the nasopharynx (NPC) and leukemia. The results of a large cohort study of industrial workers exposed to formaldehyde, conducted by the U.S. National Cancer Institute, mainly contributed to the available body of epidemiologic evidence. In their recent updated re-analysis of these cohort data published in your journal, Dr Marsh and his colleagues concluded that the results of the original analysis of NPC-risk are misleading because they are based on inappropriate regression analyses. In our view the reason for the elevated NPC risk reported in the original analysis might be also another one -a diagnostic bias. Therefore, it would be very helpful if the authors provided results for all other sub-categories (as three-digit categories of the International Classification of Diseases) of the pharynx to verify the hypothesis described and, hence, to clarify the relationship between exposure to formaldehyde and the risk of NPC.
In 2009, a working group of the International Agency for Research on Cancer classified formaldehyde (FA) as carcinogenic to humans (Group 1) and concluded that FA causes cancer of the nasopharynx (NPC) and leukemia [1] . The results of a large cohort study of industrial workers exposed to FA, conducted by the U.S. National Cancer Institute (NCI) [2, 3] , mainly contributed to the available body of epidemiologic evidence. In their recent updated re-analysis of these cohort data published in your journal, Dr Marsh and his colleagues concluded that the results of the original analysis of NPC-risk are misleading because they are based on inappropriate regression analyses and that their updated re-analysis did not support NCI's suggestion of a persistent association between FA exposure and NPC risk [4] .
In our view the reason for the elevated NPC risk reported in the original analysis might be also another one. With regard to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD), the pharynx is the only entity for which the share of cases classified as "not specified" (PCns) is of relevant magnitude. Taking the data from the Connecticut Cancer Registry -the state where the study plants are located -for the period from 2003 until 2007 and comparing the data on incidence with the corresponding mortality data results in a ratio of mortality to incidence (M/I) of 2.62 for PCns (Table 1) . Moreover, the number of deaths for which NPC was stated as the underlying cause was much lower than the number of deaths for which PCns was the underlying cause. To verify this relationship we asked the Common Cancer Registry of the six eastern states of Germany to provide us with corresponding data for a certain period. reason for such a large difference might be the difficulty to get the specific diagnosis especially if the individual died at home. Hence, using nasopharynx as a single entity in a mortality study might introduce a strong diagnostic bias. A better approach would be to use the whole pharynx (ICD-8: 146-149; ICD-10: C09-C14), at least for mortality-based studies.
The results of the primary analysis of the first followup [5] support our hypothesis. Only one case was observed for pharynx, unspecified (ICD-8: 149), whereas 4.4 cases were expected, resulting in a SMR of 0.23 (95% CI: 0.01 -1.27). Hence, the relationship between the number of cases for NPC and PCns in the cohort followed up is quite different from that for the catchment area of the cancer registry.
Combining observed and expected cases for the whole pharynx from the first study report, no dose-response relationship at all can be detected (Table 2 ). This statement also holds true when NPC is combined with PCns only (data not shown). Whereas the number of NPC cases rose between first analysis and latest follow-up only by about 50%, the number of cases for the whole group buccal cavity and pharynx (ICD8: 140-149) increased from 21 to 89 in this period. Therefore, it would be very helpful if the authors provided results for all other three-digit ICD-categories of the pharynx to verify the hypothesis described and, hence, to clarify the relationship between exposure to FA and the risk of NPC. 
